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INTRODUCING OUR
NEWEST TEAM MEMBER
Thanks to everyone's continued support we
saw our Charity grow in March welcoming
Faith Sanderson to the team as our first
Charity Manager.

IN THIS
EDITION
The Youth Team launch
their new Summer events
and programme

Faith arrives with over 10 years experience in the Charitable
sector across health, disabilities and youth services; with a
huge energy and drive for the work happening at the Charity.
In these uncertain and demanding times, we’re looking forward
to the Charity team working together, developing services and
empowering those within the Congenital Heart Disease
community. As we come out of lockdown, we will strive to
develop the best services possible across South Wales,
Gloucestershire and the South West for ACHD young people
and families.

What have the teams
been up to - 'out and
about'

Faith said "I am truly delighted to have been appointed as
Charity Manager for Youth@Heart, joining a dynamic team who
have worked tirelessly to support those with ACHD. I'm looking
forward to working with everyone, inside and outside the
Charity who can benefit from Youth@Heart, or have supported
the work so far, as we continue to bring meaningful, lifechanging support to all those who may need us."

Some of our impact
during the last year

Please join us in welcoming Faith as the incoming Charity
Manager, she looks forward to building new networks and
relationships with many of you in the coming months. If you
would like to introduce yourself or link up with the team please
do get in touch by emailing contactus@youthatheart.co.uk
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Family stories and
feedback

Things you can get
involved with - come and
join us

Contact & thanks

W: www.youthatheart.co.uk E: contactus@youthatheart.co.uk

Youth Update
Youth Programme
Launch

Xander our ACHD Youth Worker and Monet, our
Community Youth & Family Worker launched their
new Summer YOUTH programme, which has seen
everything from game night drop in's to live film
night watch parties. Thanks to everyone who has
joined us for these, contact the team to join us!

Did you know that Monet and Xander are here
suppporting young people with CHD and their
families across the SouthWest. Many new young
people have joined the Charity. With a growing
CHD Survivor closed page, and young people
coming forward as Youth Ambassadors. Get in
touch if you could benefit!

What can I get support with? Good question!
Support can be given on a 1-2-1 basis as:Inpatient support / in hospital (planned or
emergency)
Outpatient appointments - our team can come
with you and give you someone to be with /
explain jargon or help you through an appointment
Someone to talk to about education, student
loans, PIP payments, healthy lifestyles, where to
get help, relationships, sex, friendships , jobs, job
applications and housing
Out in the Community, in college or online, to
bounce questions with or be a listening ear
Support can be given as a whole family:Whole family in hospital support, our ACHD youth
worker chats with the young person giving them
someone to talk to, parents can have a break, or get a
coffee with our Community & Family worker In
community / home visits for whole families -chatting
with young people, siblings and family members empowering families to reach out

Our Youth Ambassadors had their first meeting
in February, we are looking forward to our young
adults helping guide the work we will be doing here
at Youth@Heart! #Youth #YouthVoice #MyWay
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"I am an ambassador because I believe the
group has and will help lots of people and
I am happy to help anyone who needs it.
I never knew anyone in a similar position
before I was added and was comforting to
meet others in similar situations. And if I
can help anyone in the group or anyone in
General who has questions they are too
worried to ask their loved one effected I
am more than happy to answer."

"I think especially during lockdown you have both
been excellent and improved people's mental
health having that support/friendship group
available when life has been tough. I think the
charity is wonderful to be able to provide this."
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SCAN to access our
latest YOUTH
Calendar! or visit:
www.youthatheart.c.uk/YOUTH

"Being an
ambassador
for Youth@Heart
means the
absolute world to Meet
Cait
me! Since suffering
lin
with a heart condition,
I’ve never found any help or
places that help people who
suffer with heart conditions!
When I found Youth@Heart it
made me feel less lonely
with the condition and you
have people who feel the
way you do. Everyone here is
welcoming and lovely!”
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Youth Update
Youth Out on the
wards

Since the easing of lockdown Xander has had a
greater presence on the wards at Bristol Heart
Institute and also within Outpatient Clinics.
This has really enabled our team to connect with
many more young people needing our support and prompted a donation of hundreds of pounds
worth of games from Exploding Kittens! #Hurrah

"I look forward
to Xander coming
to see me, it gives
me a break from
my parents and
all the doctors"
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This has meant the Charity has been able to add
more games to the Rescue Rucksack and also donate
items to Dolphin Ward at Bristol Royal Hospital for
Children! This has made such a difference to the
Youth Team and the inpatients we've seen!
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Youth
Events 2021
Join our FREE YOUTH EVENTS
for 2021 across the South West meet other young people with
CHD and make new friends, have
fun and enjoy being 'out out'
again in 2021.

Rescue Rucksack patch update with many more inpatients being
seen by the team, the patches
have also grown. Young people
we work with are able to choose
their 'patch' they'd like sewn on to
the Rescue Rucksack which is
then a permanent piece for others
to see! We've had to purchase an
additional bigger bag to
The Rescue Rucksack
accomodate games & patches!

Come and join our Youth Events
this Summer - they are FREE!
To book your place email:
Monet@youthatheart.co.uk

CLUED UP - BRISTOL
- Join our YOUTH team
to solve the crime
scenes in Bristol
Saturday 17th July

We would love you to join us for a Youth event or
drop in on our team during the week, at our OUT OF
HOURS Tuesday session at 5-7pm - you can get in
touch with our Youth Team by contacting us by
Phone, WhatsApp, Facebook messenger or email!

CRAZY GOLD - CARDIFF
- Test out your Crazy
Golfing skills in Cardiff
Weds 11th August

Monet - Community Youth &
Family Worker
07578 399916
monet@youthatheart.co.uk
facebook.com/monet.heart.127

CRAZY GOLD - BRISTOL
- Test out your Crazy
Golfing skills in Bristol
Tues 24th August
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Xander - ACHD Youth Worker
07832 668907
xander@youthatheart.co.uk
facebook.com/xander.heart.18
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July & August
Programme
Find all current calendars at
www.youthatheart.co.uk/Youth
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Out and About
(or should we say in and online)

Raising Youth Voices

We have been working with teams in the UK to
share what we do, raise the voice of young people
we work with and share some of the
challenges faced by young people & young adults
In March the team spoke at the St.David's Day
conference for the Royal College of Paediatrics
and Child Health. We were involved in two
sessions where two of our CHD young adults came
and spoke and did Q&A's, with big thanks to
Phoenix and Amy for being involved! The
presentations aimed to inform other clinical
professionals and teams about some of the
challenges faced by young people with CHD.
Hearing the Youth voice really made a difference!

Our team attended a two day medical student
cardiology conference sharing young peoples views
about moving from children's to adult services

One of the
reasons our work is so
vital, is to ensure no
young adult with
CHD has to
face things
alone!

Lastly, our team were invited to talk at a Senior Nurse training
day at Bristol Heart Institute, where we got to talk about what
we do, some of the challenges young people and families face
and feedback from young people about moving through
services! #Youth #YouthVoice it's been a priviledge to share
what what we do, enabling youth voices to be heard - thanks
for having us!
Its great that we were included in this
and hopefully it will mean that more
referrals can come through to the
team, helping to relieve pressures
from the ward and support young
adults with CHD and their families.

Cardiff Teenage
Cardiac Clinic

The Charity are delighted to be
working closely with the Cardiff
teams to attend their teenage
cardiac clinics, where we can
get to know and support young
people! Thanks for having us!
Registered Charity no: 1158249

Ready to present!

Quick coffee stop!
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More News
CONGRATULATIONS!
More team news as we share our
congratulations to the new Mr & Mrs
Patel-Cook! Our Youth Worker Xander got
married after many cancelled dates due
to Covid. We are so delighted they've
managed to get married! We want to wish
both Xander and Nim every happiness
from all the Youth@Heart family and
community!

LOTTERY FUNDING
SUCCESS!
Youth@Heart are extremely grateful to the
National Lottery Comunity
Fund for supporting the Charity for the
next 3 years with £90k of funding.
This is a testiment to the hard work and
dedication of the teams and to all those
who work hard to support the Charities
journey to empower young adults with
CHD.
The Charity recruited its first ACHD Youth
Worker 2 years ago, partnering with Bristol
Heart Institute (BHI) and the South West
and South Wales Congenital Heart Disease Network – to help provide support to young
people and families. We are proud to be able to work on the ward at the hospital and
provide professional support, friendship and mentoring to young people who would benefit
from Youth@Heart’s help.
We now have 2 Youth Workers, one on the wards and the other in the community, this
funding from The National Lottery will really help us keep this support going and make a
real difference to hundreds of young people with CHD. Thank you!

BIG THANKS TO GLOBALS
MAKE SOME NOISE!
Youth@Heart are absolutely delighted and
grateful for the continued support of
Global’s Make Some Noise with its funding
of £26k, helping our Charity carry out its
vital work supporting young people with
Congenital Heart Disease and making a real
difference.
The funding will go a long way to enable
Youth@Heart to continue its work, giving
dedicated support to those aged 15 – 24
with Congenital Heart Disease and their
families across the South West, South Wales
and Gloucestershire. Thank you Globals!

Registered Charity no: 1158249
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Our Impact
What difference
have we made?

Being able to
offer whole family
support has been
a vital life line for
families in 2021
and during.
Covid
Who

le fa
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ort

Our Impact
in 2020
947

Points of specialised and
tailored support to young
people with CHD & their
families who needed it
256* new. 691* existing!

256*

NEW young people with
CHD came to
Youth@Heart

691*
44%
14%
14%
21%

31%
25%
18%
11%
10%
3%
2%

Sessions of 1-2-1 support
were given to those
already using the service

Emotional & mental
health
Social Engagement
Capacity building
Was across education,
work, health
improvement,
attending treatments,
supporting others.
Through Facebook
By Telephone
On WhatsApp
In hospital support
Team communication
By Text
By Email
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Like all Charities we have had to adapt during
COVID. For those who are young and have a heart
condition, this has been an unsettling time –
some being asked to shield, others not knowing
what the impact of COVID could have on their
health, then many with cancelled appointments
and not knowing who to turn to. Everyone should
have someone to talk to, our work with young
people with CHD and families continued
throughout the pandemic, for some providing a
life line of support when they needed it most!

Outpatient Support

As the world re-opens and
young people and young
adults start trying to move
forward, we have already
seen an increase in our 1-21 work as inpatient and
outpatient
appointments
resume and as pressures
on mental health, jobs,
education
and
the
economic impacts of the
pandemic continue to be
felt.
Existing support for us has been
significant and has helped
build relationships with those
we work with and enabled
people to feel supported!

Our Youth Workers and team will continue to work in
partnership with the Bristol Heart Institute and provide
its services to young adults with CHD and their families
across the South West, South Wales and
Gloucestershire with unrelenting compassion, diligence
and care. As difficult as this pandemic has been, we
draw great encouragement and hope from what has
already been achieved.
The teams have worked hard during lockdown to
provide support and guidance to young people and their
families during these troubling and uncertain times –
empowering people to make their own decisions and
choices. As we come out of lockdown, we will be
building on the work during 2020 to encourage people
to support one another as things reopen and face to
face activities and events can take place.

Feedback
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What you said!
“Honestly, you’re the best youth
worker I’ve ever met. Like genuinely
the impact having someone to talk to
about my disabilities and about what’s
going on and someone who just gets it
has been huge on my mental health.
And knowing that there’s someone at
the BHI who is looking out for me
means so much."
Young Adult

"The support Youth@Heart
offered G wasn’t exclusive to his
hospital admission, contact has been
maintained & for my family in particular, this is
an absolutely vital service. Trust & a relationship
has been established & this kind of work is
crucial for our young adults who have been used
to an incredible amount of support as a child to
basically very little or nothing at a difficult time
when facing transition from child to adult
services (And as we know,
“growing up” can be turbulent enough
even without an
underlying health issue....)”
Parent (whole family
support)

“I believe that Xander
and his Youth Worker status
has given me a major boost in
mental wellbeing and has
created an environment in
which I feel comfortable
expressing my views on the
status of my disability. To
conclude, Xander’s work has
been such an impactful event
in my life but has made it so
much easier, his work
changes lives and I know
it has changed mine.”

Than
k
you!
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Jo's Story
I am Jo & a single mum to 4 fantastic children. All
young adults now. My eldest son (24) was born with
CHD: HLHS & a chromosome defect 22q11. I think
it’s important to stress that I don’t particularly
identify myself as a carer. I am a mum to the most
incredible children & I am striving to support all of
them with any concerns that need to be addressed
– striking a balance & reinforcing to my youngest 3
that despite a lot of my time is focused on their
brother’s ill health, they are all loved equally and
any worries or life factors outside our current
“heart” situation are both valid & important. And
Youth@Heart are here to offer counsel to us all, to
hold our hand and be a shoulder to lean on with all
the emotional turmoil living with a dearly loved
member of the family and their trauma of CHD.
We were first introduced to Youth@Heart during G’s hospital
admission last summer. G was 23 & despite him having transferred
to adult services years ago – we had not heard of this charity. And
despite this being a shame we have most definitely used this
resource to all our advantage since.
Fastrack to 2020, the middle of a global pandemic & a major
medical emergency for us. “Hello & welcome to our lives Y@H”. In
particular, Xander. It’s certainly fair to say that as with other CHD
families Covid has exacerbated our own challenges, but Y@H have
been an absolute lifeline to us all.
I can’t begin to surmise the gratitude I have for the little bit of
respite offered to me: Xander being able to visit my son whilst his
siblings or other close family members were not authorised to do
so. This was invaluable.
Since then, Y@H have had a huge impact on all our lives, with
follow up chats using different platforms, more hospital
visitations & even a home visit from both Xander & Monet.

Sadly, G is now in irreversible heart & liver failure. We were
referred to the Freemans in Newcastle for a double transplant
assessment back in September. Three cancellations (Covid
related) we finally made the long trek north in April, at our 4th
attempt…
We had an agonising 3 week wait before they responded & the day before Gs 24th birthday
informed us that he would not be placed on the transplant list – he’s deemed too high a
risk. Y@H have remained our “professional friends” every single step of the way.
Our “professional friends” continue to check in & visit. They know me just as well as my
own close friends & family – & to some extent better. Well meaning friends often quip
“they know how I feel”, if I’m having a low day they empathise – Y@H know I “work” best
when enveloped in positivity.
I am learning to live for today & cherish each & every moment… You see, sometimes it’s
easier to answer a friends “how are you?”, with “I’m fine” – but I never feel the need to do
so with my professional friends. I can be both open & honest & they always respond
accordingly. As G will undoubtedly deteriorate my mindset may well change, but I know I
can rely on Y@H to evolve & match our needs.
There are days when I grieve for what he should have. There’s no other way to explain it.
He’s been robbed of a life he deserves, one that I (although I don’t/won’t now – my place
is with G) and his brothers and sisters are able to enjoy. At the age of 24 he should be
having a blast! Living his life to the absolute max, having adventures & seeing the world –
travelling, enjoying festivals, pubs & clubs… instead he’s stuck with his old mum trying my
best to remain young & relevant so that I can try & modify something that’s worth him
fighting for. I pray he’s still got a bit left in his reserve tank…
Thank you to Jo for sharing your Journey - to read Jo's full Journey visit our website!
Registered Charity no: 1158249
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EVENT TIME!
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Support us
Help us carry on our work!

Fundraising

Youth@Heart relies on donations and funding for it
to operate - we would love for you to support us in our
incredible work and help us impact more lives
that have been affected by CHD!
There are so many ways you could support us,
these can include:- Taking on a challenge event
- Setting up a donation page for a celebration
- Run a sponsorship event
- Making us your CHARITY for the year!
To set up your own page, please CLICK HERE
Or find us at Virgin Money Giving - Youth@Heart

JOIN THE 100 CLUB!
"Every penny we raise
goes such a long way
and can help us
continue
our work with young
people with CHD you can purchase
this as a gift
or for yourself!"
To purchase a Heart
Number get in touch
via:
contactus@youthatheart.co.uk
T: 01452 690 830

Charity
Lottery

You can help us carry
on our work by joining
the 100 club! For just
£10 a year, you could
be in with a chance of
winning £30
each month!

Help us to raise funds. GLOUCESTER LOTTERY
Many of you may not be aware that we are part of the
Gloucester Lottery. This is a weekly online lottery created
to support local causes in Gloucester. Tickets are only £1 per
week, with 60% going to local good causes and prizes
up to £25,000!
Gloucester Lottery is a fun and effective way for us to raise
funds. Joining is easy and FREE. Visit our Gloucester
Lottery page, we receive 50% of all ticket sales made. All
participants have the chance to win prizes of up to
£25,000 for just £1 per week.
Every ticket has a 1 in 50 chance of winning a prize every
week! That is better than the National Lottery and the
Health Lottery.
Every ticket you purchase makes a real difference and helps
our ACHD community be stronger together, even
when we are apart! Enter the lottery here:
https://www.gloucesterlottery.co.uk/support/
youth-at-heart

Registered Charity no: 1158249
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Thank you!
Thanks to everyone
for supporting us

From volunteers to young people, we appreciate
everyone who has stepped up and stepped in to
suppport Youth@Heart when we have needed it.
This has enabled incredible work to happen on and
off the wards, empowering young people and families
who have been affected by ACHD. We are proud to be
there for so many and we couldn't do it without you!

"A huge
thanks to Cloud
Nine Glamping who
donated this
amazing holiday to
Youth@Heart
raising vital
funds!"
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Could your
company help?
Youth@Heart rely on support
from fundraising and donations could your company support us?
We would love to partner with
you and there are plenty of ideas
that you could do to support us...

Charity of the year
- we could become your
charity of the year and
work together on events
and PR opportunities
Take on a Corporate
Challenge
- Take on a sponsorship
event as a team for
Youth@Heart
- We are happy to work
with you to develop
Charity events for all
your staff! Get in touch

@Youthatheart22
Registered Charity no: 1158249

This Summer we are going to be
taking young people out on events,
putting on family fun days and so
much more - bringing the ACHD
community together! We know that
the work we do is vital, like many
other heart charities doing such
amazing work! At Youth@heart we
are proud to deliver 1-2-1 and
whole family personal and tailored
support when young people and
families need it most, something we
know is a lifeline for many we work
with!

Art by Georgia Close

If your WORK, SCHOOL, COLLEGE,
or UNI could support Youth @
Heart, we'd love to hear from you!
E: contactus@youthatheart.co.uk
T: 01452 690 830
From the whole team at Youth@Heart, we wish you
a great Summer - please keep up to date with our
events and work online via our website, or social
media! If you think someone could benefit from our
1-2-1 or whole family support - please do pass our
details on to them, we are here to help - thank you!

Monet - Community Youth &
Family Worker
07578 399916
monet@youthatheart.co.uk
facebook.com/monet.heart.127

Xander - ACHD Youth Worker
07832 668907
xander@youthatheart.co.uk
facebook.com/xander.heart.18

CONTACT US

Than

There is still a long way to go and we are working
hard to keep our Youth Workers funded, so much
incredible work has happened - this has been
thanks to all our fundraisers, volunteers, donors and
grant givers who have recognised the work we do.

Thank you!
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